
Total Server Management

Run your business, not your servers!
When you put the Total Server Solutions team to work for you, you get our years of 
experience and precision standing behind your operation.

Since 2005, we have been helping server owners and hosting
companies, just like yours, keep their servers up and running at peak performance. 
Our team is fast, meticulous, and versatile.  Total Server Solutions offers 
everything you need to keep your operations running strong. From fully managed 
servers, colocation, individual services, server management, and custom solutions, 
we’ve got the knowledge and experience to keep your business up to speed.

Follow us online

twitter.com/livetss

fb.com/TotalServerSolutions

Trust Total Server Solutions

The tech gurus at Total Server 
Solutions possess a simply 
amazing depth of knowledge that 
we will put to work for you 
absolutely any time you need it.  
We wouldn't tolerate bad service, 
and neither should you.  Our 
executive management team is 
passionate about customer 
service and making sure you are 
treated like royalty.

The Total Server Solutions team is 
extremely detail oriented. We want 
to make 100% certain that we 
always fulfill your needs with 
complete accuracy. Our team 
strives for quick response times to 
keep you up and running at your 
peak. The technical experts at 
TSS have years of experience to 
put to work for you. Give us a try, 
you'll be glad you did!

sales@totalserversolutions.com

http://www.totalserversolutions.com

1.877.391.9909

Monitoring
Total Server Solutions 
continually monitors 
your server to make 
sure it's running at peak 
performance. We use 
highly customized, 
comprehensive tools to 
monitor all the services 
needed by a webserver. 

If there is a problem, we 
get it taken care of right 
away. Here's some of 
what we monitor on a 
perpetual basis: FTP, 
SSH, E-Mail, DNS, 
HTTP, POP3, IMAP, 
Disk space on /, Disk 
space on /tmp and 
Server Load.

Hardening 

You've got a server. 
You set it up yourself 
and it's running 
smoothly. But you're not 
sure if it's properly 
secured. You want to 
keep malicious hackers 
and spammers out. The 
vast majority of 
operating systems and 
even most control 
panels don't secure a 
server anywhere near 
as completely as they 
should. That's where we 
come in.

Optimization
We can get your server 
running at peak 
performance in no time. 
Our team of 
optimization experts will 
wring every last bit of 
performance from your 
server to get running 
just how you want it, 
fast! We'll check for all 
common problems that 
may be adversely 
effecting how your is 
running.

“Total Server Solutions has been the 
most on the ball Server Management 
company we have ever worked with.”

-Ryan Courtdale
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